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S e pt e m be r  
2 0 1 7  

    

Worship 
Schedule 

 
 

Beginning 
September 10  

 

9 Celebration 
Worship 

 

10:30 Classic 
Worship 

 
 

Adult Bible Study 
begins again on 

Tuesday  
September 19 

9:30 a.m.  Parlor 
All are welcome 

BYOB -  
Bring Your Own 

Bible!  
 

  
 

Sunday School for 
all Ages resumes on 

September 10th!  
 
 
 
 
 

Yarn Happening 
September 10 & 24 

12:00-4:00 p.m. 
Parlor 

 T H E  E P I S T L E  

F a i r wo od  C o m m un i ty  
U n i te d  M e th od i s t  C h u r c h  

 

Fall Worship Schedule 
 

Starting Sunday, September 10th (the Sunday 
after Labor Day weekend and the day after our 
chicken BBQ) we return to our regular schedule 
with two worship services.  Our Celebration  
Service at 9:00 features more contemporary 
music. Our Classic Service at 10:30 features 
more traditional music from our hymnal and our 
adult choir. 
 
Nursery care is offered during both services. 
After both services, we enjoy fellowship time in the parlor (across the patio in 
Benedict Hall). 
 
We need new volunteers to help with our worship services.  
Could you occasionally help...  
     as an usher?   serving as our “lay reader”?   assisting with communion?  
       running or creating the PowerPoint slides for worship? 
        monitoring the sound system? 
 

If so, please contact Donna Stock at soupstock2@msn.com or 425-226-9023.  
See you at church! 

 
 
 

 
 
  

Our Annual Community 

Dinner: 
 

Alderwood Smoked  

Barbecue Chicken 

Baked Beans      

Cole Slaw 

Roll and Drink 

1/2 Chicken — $12.00    

1/4 Chicken — $9.00 

Roasted corn — $1.00 

Do your holiday shopping early at the 
United Methodist Women’s Craft 

Table and get dessert 
at the Bake Sale! 
 

VOLUNTEERS ARE STILL 
NEEDED - SIGN UP AT 

CHURCH OR CALL THE  
OFFICE 425-228-4577 
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Chasing the Wild Goose 

Pastor Joyce O’Connor-Magee  
 

Time to crack out the crayons!   
It is back to school - back to 
church time again.   

 We have had a wonderful summer - and 
some of you have had a grand time.  I keep track of 
the activities of our church families on Facebook and 
many days I have been pea green with envy.  As a 
church family there have been the regular summer 
happenings - camp, VBS (as we supported Renton 
First UMC with their activities), work camps and this 
year Wednesday night worship.  Folks have gotten 
together to walk and hike and play.  Summer 
Sunday School was led by eager volunteers joining 
with happy kids.  We began the summer in a most 
wonderful way as we became an official Reconciling 
Congregation - one open to welcoming all.  I know 
some of those new to the congregation were drawn 
to the inclusivity we hold so dear.  
 On Sunday I challenged us all to be truly the 
BODY OF CHRIST in the world.  I want each of us 
to make a difference in the world that reflects our 
call to be Christ’s hands and feet.  This morning I 
was touched again as I watched the news coverage 
of the terrible flooding in Texas.  I am so aware of 
how our denomination is “boots on the ground” 
when a natural disaster hits.  Through UMCOR our 
love is felt within hours...in fact FEMA often calls on 
UMCOR for they know that we are usually first in 
and last out when a need arises.  For those who 
weren’t here on Sunday you can give to the disaster 
relief by going to our Website or through the new 
phone app available for giving (see how on page 5). 
But there are ways closer to home to be the Body of 
Christ in the world.  Our church is so involved in the 
feeding programs in Renton and Kent.  We are 
serving HOME this month as well as feeding folks 
through the Salvation Army.  Both are still in need of 
help - a real hands-on way of caring for our brothers 
and sisters in the area.  
 I am grateful for the heart of this church - for 
I know at this moment there are teachers prepping 
for Sunday School, the Preschool staff getting ready 
for the children to come back on September 5th.  
Youth leaders and choir members are gearing up 
again.  And by the way, the Chicken BBQ is only 
days away. (more volunteers needed - sign up NOW 
and make the leaders breathe easier!!!)  This 
coming year I am hoping to have even more ways of 
everyone getting involved.  Where to do you want to 
serve, where do you want to learn, where will you be 
connected??? 
 Happy fall - it is such a good time to be a 
family of faith.  Just smell the crayons and the 
chicken!  It smells like a new season at Fairwood 
Community United Methodist Church!  

Meet Pastor Carrie Bland 
By Catherine Lundy 
 

On Sunday mornings, you may 
have seen her working calmly 
behind the scenes to keep 
activities running smoothly. 
Perhaps you have responded to 
her requests for volunteers or you 
have met her at a youth function. 
If you are really fortunate, you 
have heard her preach or lead 
the Wednesday evening compline 
service. Carrie Bland, Community Life Pastor, has 
touched almost all aspects of FCUMC church life since 
she began in December 2016. 
 

Carrie defines her role as recruiting and supporting 
volunteers in every area of community life, stating her 
job is to “preach, teach, and listen.” Besides being our 
Community Life Coordinator, Carrie is a local pastor, 
which means she is on the path to ordination. One day, 
she will pastor a United Methodist Church. She 
benefits from her ministerial experiences at FCUMC 
and having Pastor Joyce as her supervisor. 
 

Born in Salt Lake City, Carrie lived her early childhood 
years there in foster care until she was adopted at age 
eight. Her family moved to Olympia when she was 11. 
Following high school, Carrie attended MacMurray 
College, initially majoring in Deaf Education. She 
decided to change majors and came home for the 
summer to work at Lazy F Camp. It was a fortuitous 
decision because she met husband Paul there. They 
share a love of outdoor camping ministries, youth, and 
Lazy F. In fact, she and Paul were married there. She 
went on to earn an AA degree in Business 
Administration and a BA in Sociology. The couple 
eventually moved to the Bellevue area, and Carrie 
started seminary at Seattle Pacific University, 
completing a Master of Divinity degree in 2015. 
 

Carrie has had many years of work experience as a 
staff member with children and youth in local UMC 
churches and at Lazy F and Camp Indianola. 
Additionally, she has been a daycare provider, a Red 
Cross worker, and a library worker. Interestingly, one 
of her most memorable jobs is working at a dry 
cleaning shop for 10 months. She says that she 
learned a lot about how people treat and mistreat each 
other, which helped her decide to become a pastor. 
She also learned a lot about laundry. 
 

Her hobbies include: painting with acrylics and water 
color, swimming, and watching select television series. 
Right now, she is enjoying the Marvel Superhero 
Series.  
 

When asked what she likes best about FCUMC, she 
spontaneously replied, “Inclusiveness...we don’t just 
say it; we live it out…and are willing to try new things.” 
 

We are blessed to have Pastor Carrie at FCUMC with 
her many gifts and talents, including practical (and 
maybe spiritual) stain removal techniques. 
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Wednesday Walkers Schedule: 
by Irene Monson 

 
Wednesday Walkers – September 6th Our walk will 
start at Gary Grant Park and head North along the 
Soos Creek Trail. The Gary Grant park is located off 
S.E. 208th and 137th Avenue SE, Kent. Walks start at 
10:00 and are cancelled if steady rain falls. Call Irene 
Monson 206-387-6882 with questions. 
 
Wednesday Walkers – September 13th. This walk 
will be at the Bellevue Botanical Gardens. Walks 
start at 10:00  and are cancelled in case of steady 
rain. Call Irene Monson 206-387-6882 with 
questions. We will be carpooling from the church 
parking lot at 9:30.   
 
Wednesday Walkers – September 20th  - We will 
be walking around Seward Park located at 5900 
Lake Washington Blvd S, Seattle,  Leaving the 
parking area at 10:00, we will walk heading  South 
East .  Carpooling is available from the church 
parking lot leaving at 9:30. Walks start at 10:00 and 
are cancelled if there is steady rain. Call Irene 
Monson at 206-387-6882 with questions.  We will 
conclude our walk and walking season with a 
bring-your-sack-lunch picnic at the park. 
 

 
 

JOY SINGERS 
It’s time to let your little 
lights shine! The Joy 
Singers will begin on 
Sunday, September 10

th
 as 

part of Joy School (usually 
start singing around 11:00). 
We invite all grade school 
age children to join us as 
we sing some favorite 

songs including bible and action songs. We will 
learn new songs to sing in church about every 
other month. We look forward to having some 
new kids join us, and seeing some familiar 
faces. We have a great time and hope to see 
everyone on the 10

th
. If you have any questions 

contact Bill & Lori McEwen at 
bill.mcewen@comcast.net. 

Volunteering Online 
You may sign up on our church website to volunteer for 
church jobs.  To find the page: go to the website, hover 
over "community life," go down the list to "volunteering" 
and click on it. You will find a simple 
page with a BIG "signup here" button. 
Select that. Password is "skittles". 
This will bring you to the list of 
volunteer opportunities.  If you need 
help with signing up for a church job - 
like ushering or lay reading or helping 
in the Sunday School contact Pastor 
Carrie and she will get you signed up. Prefer to use 
your phone? Scan this QR code to go straight to the 
volunteering portion of the website.                                                                                         
 

GREEN TEAM NEWS 

by Sharon Kenyon  
 

We have had lots going on this summer. 
Children’s Creation Care had lots of fun times. The 
Children’s Butterfly Garden by the playground is blooming 
beautifully and attracting butterflies and damselflies.  The 
bees are more interested in the herb garden. The 
blackberries made wonderful berry sundaes for the kids to 
share. The trails are looking great. Thank You to all our 
fantastic Green Team kids and adult planters and trail 
builders.   

 
Hiking brought 3 fun hikes this 
summer. We had 11 different hikers and 
many others who wanted to hike. No 
dates are set for the fall yet. If you are not 
yet on the hikers’ email list, email Sharon 
at kenyonjs@comcast.net.   
 

Steps to the Outdoor Chapel look great!  A big thank 
you to step builders and gravel fillers and landscapers:  Jim 
Truitt, John Melvin, Cailin Trimble, Alvah Bittner, Catherine 
Lundy, Ralph and Dolly Hassain, Jane Brooks, Bill, Will, 
and Sam Bigbee-Hansen, Max, Jeff, and Sharon Kenyon.    
 

A “Giant Grateful Green Thank You” to Will and Jan 
Bigbee-Hanson for all their help this summer with watering, 
pruning, weed-eating, and weeding the playground, and to 
all the other helpers this summer including Donna Worden, 
Dianne Smith, Lisa Sweet, Jeff Kenyon and others. A 
special thank you Pastor Carrie for the Outdoor Chapel 
services this summer and to all the people involved with the 
music, etc.   
 

September jobs we need help with involve covering 
trails with chips, blackberry bush clearing, salvaging and 
potting, or planting.   If you would like to be on our Green 
Team help list, email Sharon at kenyonjs@comcast.net.  
 

Wanted: big rocks eight inches or bigger. Just place 
them next to the chip pile by the shed and herb garden.  

mailto:bill.mcewen@comcast.net
mailto:kenyonjs@comcast.net
mailto:kenyonjs@comcast.net
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Fall Program Kick Off, 
BBQ Dinner  

& Parent Meeting 
Welcome Parents and 
Youth to our new 2017-18 
Youth Ministry Programs.  

The Youth Council has planned an exciting year’s worth of 
Retreats, Outings, and Youth Programs.  Learn about 
“What’s New” at the Fall Program Kick-off & BBQ on 
September 10

th
 at 5:30pm.  The evening activities begin 

with a BBQ dinner for both youth and parents.  After dinner, 
the youth will head off with the youth leaders for an evening 
of fun and games; while the parents will head-off to the 
Narthex for fellowship and an informational meeting.   
Youth Group activities end at 8:15 pm.  Contact:  Curt Stock 
 
Breakfast Club Begins September 10th 
Breakfast Club is the Sunday School program at Fairwood 
Community UMC and starts September 10th at 10:30am.  
Middle School youth, grades 6 through 8, meet in the Middle 
School youth room and dig into Bible stories, asking 
questions and learning what they might mean to us. Senior 
High youth, grades 9 through 12, meet in the Sr. High room 
and explore the Bible using a multi-media approach.  
 

Breakfast Club is just “Club” without food to eat, so please 
sign up for a Sunday or two for providing some sort of 
breakfast food (healthy would be good but not required). 
Sign-ups will be on the bulletin board near the youth rooms. 
Breakfast Club Feast is a combined breakfast potluck where 
everyone brings a breakfast goodie to share.  The first 
Breakfast feast is scheduled for Sept. 17th at 10:30. 
Middle School Youth Leader:  Donna Stock  
Senior High Youth Leader: Curt Stock & Noni Wilson 
 

Sunday Evening Youth Group 
Youth Group is held Sunday evenings from 6:30pm to 
8:15pm, starting Sept. 10

th
.  All youth, grades 6 to 12, are 

invited to attend.  The evening is filled with fun and games, 
music, and laughter.  Throughout the year, the Youth Group 
Leaders provide a theme for each Sunday and lead the 
youth in planned activities.  September’s theme is 
Teamwork & Friendship 
Middle School Youth Leaders:  Tom Foulds, Amy Keough 
Senior High Youth Leaders:  Bill McEwen, Lori McEwen, 
Stephen Spates, Christina Kerstetter-Fischer. 

 

THE POWER OF 
WORDS 

Fall Retreat @ Camp Gilead on 
September 29 - 30  

Join us for our Annual Camp Gilead Retreat!  The theme for 
the retreat is “The Power of Words.” We will discover what 
the Bible says about how to use our words to build each 
other up and live a more Christ-like life. 
 

This year the fall youth retreat will be Friday, September 29 
-30 at Camp Gilead in Carnation.  Registration brochures 
can be found on the youth bulletin boards or online at the 
church web page, 
http://www.fairwoodumc.org/Programs/Youth.aspx  
The cost of the retreat is $40.  Scholarships are available.  
Accommodations can be made for those needing to join late 

or return early so please talk with a youth leader about your 
particular circumstances.  
The Camp Gilead Retreat is for the FCUMC youth only and 
is an opportunity for the youth to establish a fellowship bond.  
The retreat is purposely scheduled at the beginning of the 
school year, so that the youth can build on new friendships.  
Contact:  Curt Stock 
 

Youth Vocal Band Practices Start September 24th 
Calling all youth in grades 6 to 12 who enjoy music and like 
to sing! You are invited to join Youth Vocal Band on Sunday 
evenings from 5:30 to 6:25 pm, starting Sept. 24th. We have 
a great time singing some favorite contemporary worship 
songs, and learning some new songs to share in church. We 
will sing in church at both services on Sunday, October 15th. 
No prior experience singing in a choir is required. Come and 
bring a friend!  Contact Bill & Lori McEwen at 
bill.mcewen@comcast.net. 
 

TNT: Tuesday Nights Together   
TNT starts October 3rd at 7:00-8:15 in the 
Senior High Room.  TNT is a drop-in, 
friendly, bible study for youth in grades 6 
through 12.  This year we will be learning 
more about the bible basics! Don’t have 
any Bible background? No Problem! Want to dive deeper 
into the stories you already know? Awesome! Come spend 
some time learning, laughing and growing with us! TNT 
Youth Leader:  Christian Kerstetter-Fischer 
 

September Youth Calendar 
 

9/10 Sunday 
10:30am MS and SH Breakfast Club 
5:30pm Youth Group BBQ Dinner 
6:30pm Youth Group Kickoff and Parent Meeting 
 

9/17 Sunday 
10:30am MS and SH Breakfast Club Feast/Potluck 
11:45am Youth Council 
6:30pm Sunday Evening Youth Group  
 

9/24 Sunday 
10:30am MS and SH Breakfast Club 
5:30am Youth Vocal Band 
6:30pm Sunday Evening Youth Group  
 
9/29 & 9/30 Friday & Saturday 
Fall Retreat @ Camp Gilead  (Meet at Church 4:30pm 9/29) 
 
10/1 Sunday 
10:30am MS & SH Breakfast Club  -  No Evening YVB or YG 

http://www.fairwoodumc.org/Programs/Youth.aspx%20
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The Epistle is published monthly by Fairwood Community 

United Methodist Church, 15255 SE Fairwood Blvd, Renton, 
Washington 98058  
 

Phone: 425-228-4577,   
E-mail: office@fairwoodumc.org,   
Web site: www.fairwoodumc.org  
Pastor: Joyce O’Connor-Magee  
Newsletter: Joletta Holman  
 

Deadline for copy:  20th day of each month for the following 
month’s news.  

United Methodist Women!  
The FCUMC Chicken Barbecue 
is here!  Please bring those 
BAKE SALE goodies to 
Benedict Hall by 2pm on 
Saturday, September 9th.  If you 

forgot to sign up to bring something, we would still 
love to have your donations!  Pies are best sellers, but 
cookies, cakes and brownies are always a big hit also.   
We are still looking for some volunteers to fill in the 
slots to help sell baked goods and crafts at the 
Chicken Barbecue.  The sign-up sheet is in the 
narthex, or you can sign up online at signup.com.  
The password is skittles. 
 
Please contact Jeanne Harmon, Cathy Russell, Willa 

Link or Becky Clardy if you have any questions. 

 
 

CRAFT SALE at the Chicken Barbecue 
Get your holiday shopping done in September!  If that 
sounds appealing, then please come and browse the 
many beautiful, useful, and even some colorful 
whimsical items at the UMW Craft Sale at the Chicken 
Barbecue.  There’s sure to be something a loved one 
would enjoy, or you might just find a gift for yourself.    
All proceeds go to Missions supporting women and 

children both locally and globally. 

HOME VOLUNTEERS NEEDED TO 
FEED HOMELESS MEN 

 
Our church will be preparing and 
serving meals to homeless men from 
September 17-30. The location is yet 
to be determined.  You can sign up in 
the church narthex. This will be our 
15th year that we have been helping 

with this program. In the past if you have regularly 
paired up  with a couple and want to continue working 
with that couple you may want to pick a date that 
would work out for both of you and make reservations 
early. Otherwise you can pick a date that would work 
for you and you will be paired up with someone.   
 
Details will be available at the signup.  You can also 
sign up by contacting Ed and Deanna Hirota at 
e.hirota@comcast.net or by phone at 425-235-0867.   

The Way Back Inn provides transitional housing to 
homeless families with children. 
  

This Saturday, November 4 event at Renton Technical 
College is their annual fundraiser where net proceeds go 
towards running their program. Time: 5:30-9:00 p.m. 
  

 Enjoy complimentary wine and beer 

 Eat a great dinner 

 Indulge in yummy desserts 
  

Win great auction items including exciting getaways and 
vacations, sports memorabilia, wine and much more at our 
silent and live auctions, 5/50 raffle and wine poker. 
  

Complimentary parking & dress code is casual to festive. 
  

Tickets: $65 per person (advance purchase) 
            $75 per person (after Oct 20th) 
  

Tickets available now at:  http://waybackinn.bpt.me/ 
  

If you plan to attend, please let Don or Joan Andersen know 
so we can all sit together -  djandersen@q.com or call  
253-854-0678 

Stewardship Give+  
                                                                                                                    

      

 Church App         

                                                  
 
If you like the convenience of online shopping and 
banking, then check out this easy to use app for 
giving to the church or donating for special projects. 
You can donate offerings or respond to special 
appeals from your smartphone.  Go to your app store 
for Android or iTunes. Download and install the 
Give+ Church app.  Search by zip code (98058) or 
type Fairwood to look for our church. Then click on 
the plus sign at the bottom to enter your donation.   
Choose one time and amount or set up a       
repeating donation.  Donations can be made with all     
major debit/credit cards. Use your phone’s camera to 
quickly scan your card information or enter it 
manually. You can also give or pay using your 
checking or savings account. 

 Android    Apple 

mailto:e.hirota@comcast.net
http://waybackinn.bpt.me/
mailto:djandersen@q.com
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Members at Large – Susan Mantilla and Liz Anderson – 
Susan attends meetings and is always available to help 
on calling, bringing food, etc.; Liz makes the flowers for 
new members and does signs for the committee. 
 

New Member Orientation and/or Lunch – All of us – 
About twice a year we have either an orientation or lunch 
for visitors. We try to include other members of the church 
at these events so that they can tell the visitors about their 
experiences at Fairwood. We anticipate having another 
one later this Fall.  
 

Fairwood Suppers – Irene Monson and Joan Conrad – 
Started about 3 years ago this social event is designed to 
bring new people and community members together in a 
social setting. This year we have two groups that started 
in April and are still going strong in September. New 
groups start each February. When we first started out we 
met in homes, but this year we are doing restaurants. 
Each year we try to place people with someone new.  
 

Future Goals - Would love to start a program that visits 
shut-ins, but currently we do not have enough members. I 
have been involved in a church that went monthly just to 
talk to shut-ins and I know I received more from these 
visits than the shut-ins.  
 
If you would like to learn more about M & E come to a 
meeting. We meet the third Tuesday of each month at 
4:00pm in the parlor of Benedict Hall. If you need more 
information, please contact me at jfconrad1@comcast.net. 
 
Thank you to the wonderful volunteers that serve on M & 
E. I enjoy our meetings immensely. 

 
  

A FOCUS ON THE MEMBERSHIP AND 
EVANGELISM COMMITTEE 
by Joan Conrad, M & E Chair 

 
I’d like to introduce you to the Membership and 
Evangelism (M & E) Committee at Fairwood Community 
United Methodist Church. Our committee is small, but 
dynamic, and we do many different things during the year. 
The committee members are as follows: Liz Anderson; 
Joan Conrad; Willa Link; Tom Magee; Susan Mantilla; 
Irene Monson; Sharon Ramos; Mas Yamamoto; and 
Pastor Joyce. 
 

The job descriptions listed below are filled by the M & E 
committee members and I think you will get a better 
feeling for what we do by reading these descriptions: 
 

Chair – Joan Conrad – Responsible for running meeting; 
attending church Council meetings; signing invoices; 
writing minutes (do not have a secretary); and other 
duties. 
 

Membership Secretary – Willa Link – Responsible for 
keeping track of new members, baptisms, deaths and 
members who have moved away or left the church. Willa 
prepares a report each year for the District 
Superintendent which includes this information. 
 

Church Photographer – Mas Yamamoto – Responsible 
for taking pictures of baptisms, new members and 
confirmation classes and other duties as assigned. Mas 
exhibits these pictures in the narthex of the church. 
 

Greeter Coordinators – Sharon Ramos and Irene 
Monson – Responsible for getting volunteers to greet at 
each service. Sharon the 9:00 and Irene the 10:30. 
 

Hospitality Coordinator – Pastor Carrie Bland – 
Currently Pastor Carrie is doing a wonderful job of helping 
get volunteers for each hospitality hour, but we really 
need a coordinator to do this which would be a help to 
Pastor Carrie. The job involves getting volunteers for 
each Sunday coffee hour to bring fruit, cookies, etc. and 
set table and then clean up. We already have a cadre of 
volunteers and  just need someone to coordinate this 
important job – perhaps quarterly?? Many great bakers 
bring home made cookies.  A special thanks to  Pat Truitt, 
a former M & E member, who makes many delicious 
cookies and bars which are a big help! 
 

Coffee – Tom Magee – Responsible for purchasing and 
providing the coffee for the Narthex on Sundays and the 
coffee hours. Tom also helps the hospitality volunteers 
especially when it comes to running the dishwasher – not 
sure what we would do without him. 
 

Welcome to Visitors – Irene Monson and Joan Conrad – 
Each Sunday visitors have an opportunity to sign their 
names on the welcome pad. Irene Monson collects these 
names and then gives a copy to Pastor Joyce and Joan 
Conrad. It is Joan’s responsibility to send each visitor a 
welcome postcard or an email. We really want people to 
feel welcome from the first time they attend our church. 
 

Retirement as Encore 
  Creating a Healthy Retirement 
 
 

    $50    Tuesday  7 p.m.  
     September 12, 19, 26 
          Fairwood UMC 
 

 

Facilitated by Samaritan Center Counselor 
 John Baumann M.Div. LMHC 
 

Planning for retirement is more than financial          
planning -  it includes planning for social, spiritual 
and emotional life. 
 

If you are planning for or are in early retirement join 
in this time of reflection and conversation.  
 
For information or to register contact John Baumann 
at 425-830-9614 
 

mailto:jfconrad1@comcast.net
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

     1 
Pastor's Day Off 

2 

3 
Communion Sunday 

 
9:30 AM - Synergy  

Worship - Sanctuary 

4 
Labor Day - Office 

Closed 

 

 

5 
First Day -  

Joyful Hearts 

Preschool 
 

 
7:00 PM AA - M-7 

6 
10:00 AM Walk: Soos 

Creek Trail 
 

6:45 PM   

Alanon - BH-3  

 
7:00 PM  

Chancel Choir practice 

- Sanctuary 

 
7:00 PM  Trustees - 

Parlor 

7 
No UMW Meetings in 

September 
 

5:45 PM Closed Small 

Group (Lockett) - M-2 

5:30-7:15pm 

 
6:00 PM Camp Gilead 

Retreat Planning - BH-3  

 
7:00 PM AA - M-7 

8 

 
Pastor's Day Off 

9 
2 - 7 PM  

Annual 

CHICKEN 

Barbecue!!  
 

10  
Back to Regular  

Schedule &Teacher  
Dedication 

9:00 AM  

Celebration Worship  

Sunday School 
 

10:30 AM Classic Worship  

Sunday School & Joy  

Singers  
 

Noon - 4 PM  

Yarn Happening - Parlor 

 

5:30 PM - 6:30 PM Youth 

Groups Kick-Off BBQ - BH 

 

6:30 PM - 7:30 PM Youth 

Groups & Parent Meeting - 

BH 

11 

 
5:00 PM  

Serving Renton       

Community Supper -  

Salvation Army HQ 

 
7:00 PM  

Boy Scout Troop 455 - 

Sanctuary, M-7 

12 

 
5:45 PM  

Yoga for the Rest of 

Us - MPR  

 
7:00 PM AA - M-7 

 
7:00 PM  

Retirement as an 

Encore - Parlor 

13 

 
10:00 AM Walk:  

Bellevue Botanical 

Gardens / Carpool at 

9:30 
 

6:45 PM   

Alanon - BH-3  
 

7:00 PM  

Chancel Choir practice 

- Sanctuary 

14 

 
5:45 PM  

Closed Small Group 

(Lockett) - M-2  

 

7:00 PM  AA - M-7 

 
7:00 PM Church Council 

- Parlor 

15 

 
Pastor's Day Off 

16 
 
9:30 AM Adult         
Children of Older 
Parents - Parlor 

17 
(HOME) Preparing &  

Serving Meals for  

Homeless Men 

 
9:00 AM  

Celebration Worship - 

Sanctuary 
 

10:30 AM Classic Worship 

- Sanctuary 
 

11:45 AM Heart for Others 

- BH-2 
 

11:45 AM Youth Council - 

BH-5 
 

6:30 PM - 8:00 PM Youth 

Groups (Middle School & 

High School) - BH 

18 
(HOME) Preparing & 

Serving Meals for 

Homeless Men 

 
7:00 PM   

Boy Scout Troop 455 - 

Sanctuary, M-7 

19 
(HOME) Preparing & 

Serving Meals for 

Homeless Men 
  
9:30 AM Bible Study - 

Parlor 
 

4:00 PM M&E  - Parlor 
 

5:45 PM  Yoga for the 

Rest of Us - MPR   
 

7:00 PM AA - M-7 
 

6:00 PM Retreat  

Planning - BH-3   

 

7:00 PM Retirement 

as an Encore - Parlor 

20 
(HOME) Preparing & 

Serving Meals for 

Homeless Men 

 
Epistle Deadline 
 

10:00 AM Walk:  

Seward Park / Carpool 

at 9:30 
 

6:30 PM  

Scoutmaster Meeting - 

BH-2  
 

6:45 PM   

Alanon - BH-3  

 

7:00 PM  

Chancel Choir practice 

- Sanctuary 

21 
(HOME) Preparing & 

Serving Meals for Home-

less Men 

 
5:45 PM Closed Small 

Group (Lockett) - M-2  

 
7:00 PM  

AA - M-7 

 
7:00 PM  

SPRC - BH-5 

22 
(HOME) Preparing 

& Serving Meals for 

Homeless Men 

 
Pastor's Day Off 

23 
(HOME) Preparing & 

Serving Meals for 

Homeless Men 

24 
(HOME) Preparing &  

Serving Meals for  

Homeless Men 

 
9:00 AM  

Celebration Worship - 

Sanctuary 
 

10:30 AM Classic Worship 

- Sanctuary 

 

5:30 PM Youth Vocal Band 
 

 

6:30 PM Youth Groups 

(Middle School & High 

School) - BH 

25 
(HOME) Preparing & 

Serving Meals for 

Homeless Men 

 
5:00 PM   

Serving Renton         

Community Supper -  

Salvation Army HQ 

 
7:00 PM   

Boy Scout Troop 455 - 

Sanctuary, M-7 

26 
(HOME) Preparing & 

Serving Meals for 

Homeless Men 
 

9:30 AM  

Bible Study - Parlor 
 

5:45 PM  

Yoga for the Rest of 

Us - MPR  
 

7:00 PM - AA M7 

 

7:00 PM   

Retirement as an 

Encore - Parlor 

27 
(HOME) Preparing & 

Serving Meals for 

Homeless Men 

 
10:00 AM   

Epistle Mailing - Parlor 
 

6:45 PM   

Alanon - BH-3  

 

7:00 PM  

Chancel Choir practice 

- Sanctuary 

 

28 
(HOME) Preparing & 

Serving Meals for Home-

less Men 

 
5:45 PM - 7:00 PM 

Closed Small Group 

(Lockett) - M-2  

 
7:00 PM  AA - M-7 

29 
(HOME) Preparing 

& Serving Meals for 

Homeless Men 

 

Pastor's Day Off 
 

 

30 
(HOME) Preparing & 

Serving Meals for 

Homeless Men 

 

 

September 2017 

Fall Youth Retreat at Camp Gilead 
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Worship With Us This Sunday   
9:00 Celebration Worship & 10:30 Classic Worship beginning September 10 

 

Reconciling Ministries Update 
 
Great news! Perhaps you’ve seen the Facebook post - Fairwood 
Community UMC has been formally recognized as a New Reconciling 
Congregation and we are registered as a member church in the 
Reconciling Ministries Network! 
 

Also, the Heart for Others team is back in action!  The team is 
currently compiling ideas and opportunities for “next steps” regarding 
visibility and communication, continued education, and community 
outreach.  More news will follow on these plans and opportunities as 
they are formulated.   
 

If you have questions, concerns, or recommendations please feel free 
to share them in person with me or any member of the HfO team, via 
e-mail (heartforothers@fairwoodumc.org), or in our mail slot in the 
church office. And if you would like to be a part of our team, please 
contact me or Pastor Joyce (pastor@fairwoodumc.org). 
 

Dwight Clark (dwight.clark@comcast.net) 


